Functional analysis of the Escherichia coli genome using the sequence-to-structure-to-function paradigm: identification of proteins exhibiting the glutaredoxin/thioredoxin disulfide oxidoreductase activity.
The application of an automated method for the screening of protein activity based on the sequence-to-structure-to-function paradigm is presented for the complete Escherichia coli genome. First, the structure of the protein is identified from its sequence using a threading algorithm, which aligns the sequences to the best matching structure in a structural database and extends sequence analysis well beyond the limits of local sequence identity. Then, the active site is identified in the resulting sequence-to-structure alignment using a "fuzzy functional form" (FFF), a three-dimensional descriptor of the active site of a protein. Here, this sequence-to-structure-to-function concept is applied to analysis of the complete E. coli genome, i.e. all E. coli open reading frames (ORFs) are screened for the thiol-disulfide oxidoreductase activity of the glutaredoxin/thioredoxin protein family. We show that the method can identify the active sites in ten sequences that are known to or proposed to exhibit this activity. Furthermore, oxidoreductase activity is predicted in two other sequences that have not been identified previously. This method distinguishes protein pairs with similar active sites from proteins pairs that are just topological cousins, i.e. those having similar global folds, but not necessarily similar active sites. Thus, this method provides a novel approach for extraction of active site and functional information based on three-dimensional structures, rather than simple sequence analysis. Prediction of protein activity is fully automated and easily extendible to new functions. Finally, it is demonstrated here that the method can be applied to complete genome database analysis.